Decorating GUVs, used as minimal synthetic cell models, with photoswitchable proteins allows controlling the adhesion between them and their assembly into multicellular structures with light. Thereby, the chemical communication between a sender and a receiver GUV, which strongly depends on their spatial proximity, can also be photoregulated.
contact and signal transduction has been implemented in synthetic cell communities. 7 Likewise, chemical signals have been transduced from sender to receiver compartments per enzyme cascades and diffusible payload using membrane permeable signals or pore forming proteins such as a-hemolysin. 5, [8] [9] [10] These examples showcase the general concepts of cell to cell communication and the potential of these in producing emerging properties.
The distance between the sender and receiver cells in a multicellular network is the second central aspect to consider in local cell-to-cell communication. The importance of spatial organization in different minimal synthetic cells has been highlighted in recent studies where the sender and receiver cells were placed in defined geometries using microfluidics or optical tweezers. 11 The alternative bottom-up approach to selfassemble multicellular structures relies on specific adhesions between different cell mimics and mirrors the principles of tissue organisation in multicellular organisms. 12 The possibility to trigger and dynamically alter adhesions in response to external stimuli such as metal ions, 13 temperature and light makes it possible to spatiotemporally change these multicellular structures. Moreover, optically modulating the interaction of two membranes can also result in an increase in the membrane area 14 and fusion. 15, 16 Controlling the spatial arrangement of sender and receiver cells by controlling the adhesions between them represents a powerful way to regulate local cell-to-cell communication.
In this study, we show how controlling the adhesion between sender and receiver cells using light can be used to also control local cell-to-cell communication ( Fig. 1 ). By implementing photoswitchable adhesions between the cells, we can form multicellular assemblies on demand and disassemble them in the dark. Photoregulation with visible light is particularly attractive as it provides high spatiotemporal control, is non-invasive, and allows tuning interactions. 17, 18 The light responsive assembly of these consortia thereby also allows controlling local cell-to-cell communication since receiver cells in close proximity to sender cells will perceive the released chemical signal.
In our design, we used giant unilamellar vesicles (GUVs) as cell mimetic compartments due to their similarity to eukaryotic cells in terms of the size and membrane structure. As adhesion molecules, we employed the proteins iLID and Nano, which bind to each other under blue light (480 nm) and dissociate from each other in the dark. 18 Such photoswitchable protein-protein interactions have been widely used in optogenetics to control diverse cell functions with light and are becoming valuable molecular building blocks in the context of bottom-up synthetic biology. [17] [18] [19] Moreover, these photoswitchable proteins are biocompatible, have high specificity for their binding partners and operate in complex aqueous environments.
In the first step, the proteins iLID and Nano were immobilized on the outer membrane of two separate GUV populations containing through binding of the His-tags on the proteins to the Ni 2+ -nitrilotriacetic acid head group of the lipid ( Fig. 2a ), as previously reported. 17, 19 Each population of GUVs was fluorescently labelled with a membrane dye to differentiate them (iLID-GUV: DiD, Ex/Em: 644/665 nm, shown in red, and Nano-GUV: DiI, Ex/Em: 549/565 nm, shown in green). These fluorophores were chosen such that their excitation did not result in photoactivation of the blue light switchable iLID/Nano interaction.
The two GUV populations were mixed in a 1 : 1 ratio in the dark. GUVs of opposite types came into close proximity but did not interact strongly in the dark ( Fig. 2a and Movie 1, ESI †). Upon turning on blue light, which activated the iLID-Nano protein interaction, the GUVs adhered to each other within a few minutes, as evidenced by an increased overlap of the two vesicle membranes and the deformation of one of the vesicles.
One of the GUV populations was osmotically deflated so that upon adhesion the GUVs could deform and yield a large adhesion site. The adhesions between the GUVs were stable once formed over the duration of blue light illumination, without showing apparent fusion. Moreover, also in the bulk mixed population of the iLID and Nano functionalized GUVs large multi-GUV clusters were formed under blue light but not in the dark ( Fig. S4a and c, ESI †).
The reversibility of adhesions is an important feature as it allows the disassembly of multicellular structures in response to changing stimulation and the separation of the sender and receiver cells at a desired time point. The GUV-GUV adhesions based on the iLID-Nano protein interactions are expected to be reversible, since the two proteins dissociate from each other in the dark. 20 Indeed, when GUVs that adhered to each other under blue light were placed in the dark, the adhesion became less prominent up to complete detachment within a few minutes ( Fig. 2b and Movie 2, ESI †). This was evident from a decrease in the overlap of the membranes of the two interacting GUVs and Fig. 1 The transmission of a signal from a sender GUV to a receiver GUV depends on their proximity, which can be controlled by GUV-GUV adhesion. The adhesion between sender and receiver GUVs can be reversibly controlled with blue light by decorating the GUVs with the proteins Nano and iLID, respectively, which bind to each other under blue light. When the sender and receiver GUVs adhere to each other and an ionophore is added as a transducer past the membranes, the chemical signal, Ca 2+ , can be communicated from the sender GUV to the receiver GUV, which becomes fluorescent upon Rhod2 binding to Ca 2+ . the complete (Fig. S1a , ESI †) or partial ( Fig. S1b , ESI †) reversion of the bowl shaped deformation at the adhesion site. In cases where the deflated GUV deformed extensively into a bowl shape, the energy barrier became too high for the reversal of the deformation and these GUVs did not separate in the dark within a period of 20 min (Fig S1c, ESI †) . 12 The kinetics of the blue light triggered adhesion and its reversion in the dark were analysed by measuring the length of the arc of its maximal cross section of the adhesion site between the two GUVs over time under changing illumination (Fig. 2b) . GUV-GUV adhesions formed within the first minute of blue light activation, where two GUVs of opposite types coming into proximity expelling the water gap in between appears to be the rate limiting step and not the activation of the iLID protein with blue light, which happens within seconds of blue light illumination. 18 Once the interaction partners iLID and Nano were in proximity so that the first contact occurred, the adhesion formed abruptly within a few seconds ( Fig. 2b and Fig. S2a , ESI †). The final length of the adhesion site depended on the size of the two GUVs and the amount of the excess membrane of the deflated GUV. In the cases where the GUV-GUV adhesions reversed in the dark, it was observed after a few minutes in one abrupt step ( Fig. 2b and Fig. S2b , ESI †).
After having established the specific and photoswitchable GUV-GUV adhesions, we wanted to control cell-to-cell communication through the spatial organization of sender and receiver cells. We proposed that the exchange of a chemical signal would be more efficient when the sender and receiver GUVs adhere to each other under blue light (Fig. 1) . Calcium ions play an important role in cellular signalling and have been implicated in the birth of cell sized lipid vesicles. 21 In our design, the sender cells were GUVs containing Ca 2+ (2 mM) as a chemical signal and were functionalized with Nano on their outer surfaces. The receiver cells were deflated GUVs loaded with the Ca 2+ sensitive dye Rhod2 (500 nM), which becomes fluorescent upon Ca 2+ binding and were functionalized with iLID on their outer surfaces. These GUVs were prepared by spontaneous swelling and loaded with the respective cargo by adding Ca 2+ or Rhod2 into the rehydration buffer. Later, excess cargo on the outside of the GUVs was removed in repeated washing steps. For the Ca 2+ to be transferred from the sender and receiver GUVs across the lipid membranes, we used the calcium selective ionophore, ionomycin (830 nM), as a transducer. 22 Indeed, when the ionophore was added to receiver GUVs in Ca 2+ containing buffer, the Rhod2 fluorescence increased within a minute (Fig. S3, ESI †) , as detected using a plate reader.
To demonstrate that the signal transfer from the sender to the receiver GUVs depends on the adhesions between them, we mixed sender and receiver GUVs in equal amounts and incubated them for 1 h either in the dark or under blue light. Subsequently, we added the ionophore to these samples and measured the increase in the fluorescence of the Ca 2+ sensitive dye Rhod2 (Ex/Em: 552/581 nm) using a plate reader. We observed that the fluorescence increased more for the sender/ receiver GUV mixture illuminated with blue light, where the GUVs form clusters, than the one kept in the dark, where the GUVs do not interact (Fig. 3) . This observation shows that the adhesion of a population of sender and receiver GUVs leads to a more effective transfer of the Ca 2+ signal observed as an increase in the Rhod2 fluorescence. The increase in fluorescence was very rapid and complete within a minute. Moreover, the fluorescence was stable over longer periods indicating a stable transfer of the signal.
To gain further insight into how blue light dependent adhesions between sender and receiver GUVs alter Ca 2+ signalling, we investigated this process for individual GUVs. For this purpose, sender GUVs with the membrane dye DiI (shown in green) and receiver GUVs with the membrane dye DiD (shown in red) were prepared. It should be noted that the fluorescent dyes DiI in the membranes of the sender GUVs and Rhod2 inside the receiver GUVs emit at similar wavelengths and were detected at once, yet, their distinct spatial localization made it possible to differentiate between them (Fig. 4a ). We observed that sender and receiver GUVs adhered to each other under blue light (Fig. S4a, ESI †) but not in the dark (Fig. S4c , ESI †) after 1 h incubation. Further, the addition of ionomycin resulted in an increased Rhod2 fluorescence inside the receiver GUVs, which interacted with the sender GUVs under blue light ( Fig. 4a and Fig. S4b, ESI †) . On the other hand, the increase in Rhod2 fluorescence was less prominent in non-adhering GUVs in the dark (Fig. S4d, ESI †) . These observations were quantified by measuring the mean fluorescence intensity inside the randomly picked receiver GUVs (n = 25) in the samples described above before and after adding the ionophore. To assure that the Ca 2+ signal originates in the sender GUVs and not from the surrounding sender GUV buffer, receiver GUVs in the surrounding buffer of the sender GUVs were used as a control. This quantification showed that the mean Rhod2 intensity in the receiver GUVs increased significantly for samples kept under blue light but not for samples kept in the dark or the control sample after initiating the Ca 2+ transfer by adding the ionophore (Fig. 4b) .
These results confirmed that successful chemical communication between sender and receiver GUVs strongly depends on their adhesion to each other.
As the distance between the sender and receiver GUVs plays a pivotal role in the transfer of the chemical signal, we investigated differences in response of receiver GUVs that were in direct contact (proximal) and were not interacting (distal 410 mm away) with sender GUVs under blue light illumination (Fig. 4c ). We noted that the increase in the Rhod2 signal was larger for proximal receiver GUVs than that for distal GUVs after initiating the transfer of Ca 2+ (Fig. 4d) . Actually, the response of the distal receiver GUVs was comparable to the non-interacting GUVs in the dark. Similarly, when the response of individual GUVs was tracked over time, GUVs that formed direct contact with a sender GUV showed faster and stronger response than a GUV which was further away from the sender GUV once the ionophore was added (Fig S5, ESI †) .
In summary, we demonstrate how proximity between sender and receiver GUVs can be reversibly controlled by light using photoswitchable proteins iLID and Nano as adhesion molecules. Furthermore, the photoswitchable adhesions between sender and receiver GUVs provide a general approach to control their proximity and hence local cell-to-cell communication in minimal synthetic cells. The reversibility and the high spatiotemporal control provided by the photoswitchable adhesions between the two different types of GUVs are important elements in assembling minimal synthetic cells housing different life-like processes into prototissues with high precision and to alter them dynamically. The molecular players in the study presented here are highly modular and can be implemented into other minimal synthetic cells. In particular, ionophores such as ionomycin are attractive alternatives to pore forming protein a-hemolysin to achieve selective permeability for particular ions across lipid bilayers. As demonstrated in this study, cell-to-cell adhesion is a key factor to regulate chemical cell-to-cell communication also in the context of bottom-up synthetic biology.
This work is part of the MaxSynBio consortium, which is jointly funded by the Federal Ministry of Education and Research (BMBF) of Germany (FKZ 031A359L) and the Max Planck Society (MPG). Open Access funding provided by the Max Planck Society. Fig. 4 Proximity controlled GUV-GUV communication. (a) Microscopy images of an interacting sender GUV (Ca 2+ , membrane in green) and a receiver GUV (Rhod2 in green, membrane in red) before and after adding ionomycin. Rhod2 fluorescence increases inside the receiver. (b) Change in Rhod2 fluorescence inside the receiver GUVs in the presence of sender GUVs upon addition of ionomycin measured for individual GUVs in confocal microscopy images (n = 25). Buffer surrounding sender GUVs and no sender GUVs was used as a control. (c) Receiver GUVs in direct contact with sender GUVs (proximal GUVs) perceive the chemical signal more effectively than receiver GUVs at a further distance (distal GUV). (d) Rhod2 intensity in confocal microscopy images for proximal and distal GUVs under blue light and in the dark before (À) and after (+) adding ionomycin.
